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Saved to Serve!
Jesus left the synagogue and went to Simon’s house. Simon’s mother-in-law was very sick.
She had a high fever. They asked Jesus to do something to help her. He stood very close
to her and ordered the sickness to go away. The sickness left her, and she got up and
began serving them. Luke 4:38-40
Have you ever wondered what your purpose is? Or, why you are here? Hopefully, we all ask
ourselves at some point, what it is we are connected to that is bigger than just us. For many of us
long to find our place in the world.
In this divine narrative from the Gospel of Luke, we find a woman, Simon’s mother-in-law, who is
very sick. She is in fact so sick that the people around her asked Jesus to help her. It is likely they
got Jesus involved because they believed without his intervention, she might not make it. So, they
called on the one who could bring divine healing, and Jesus did what they asked. This story is one
of many examples and reminders of the power of prayer and faith.
Yet, the reason I like this story so much, is more than just about healing. For I believe the true joy
of this story is what happens after the woman is made well. The word says, after “the sickness left
her, she got up and began to serve them.” What’s amazing about this story is the woman never
speaks. She does not vocalize gratitude. She does not rest from her illness, but she gets up and
she serves.
I can only surmise that this woman knew that she had been blessed by God. And with that
blessing, her gratitude was made evident in her service. Now, she could have run around
worshipping and praising God, which would have been warranted. She could have went about
telling everyone what God had done for her, which would have been a powerful testimony and
maybe she did those things at some point. However, what we do know that she did was the most
natural and powerful response to God moving in her life which is, she served Jesus and others, for
we are told she served “them.”
If God has moved in our lives in any way, (and He has moved in all of our lives), then the most
powerful testimony and witness we can be to others is our service. When God has blessed us, our
gratitude to Him can most be realized in how we bless other people. We were not saved just for
ourselves; we were and are saved to share our gratitude with others.
(continued on page 2)
JOIN US EACH SUNDAY
WORSHIP SERVICE AT 10:30 AM (Bilingual Worship) in parking and On
College Hill Community Church’s Facebook Page ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 9:15 AM ON ZOOM
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Saved to Serve!
(continued from page 1)

It is so easy to simply be happy with God’s blessings. It is such a joy to know we are counted as
disciples of Christ. Yet, so often we forget that being saved and blessed by Jesus means to pass
the blessings around. Once we are healed and strong enough to get up, then we are strong
enough to help other people. We are strong enough to volunteer. We are strong enough to give
of ourselves. We were saved to serve.
The question that arises from this passage that we all have to answer is, “What are we doing to
show our gratitude? What were we saved to do? Everyone has to answer that question for
themselves. However, serving others does not require us to know our exact purpose in life, it just
means we do what we can to help when and where we can.
Ministry is made up of people who are willing to show up over and over again, to do something to
help advance the kingdom of God on earth. This often happens in little ways every day through
people that show up to work at their church, in their neighborhoods and the community. Of course,
worshipping and praising God is important to keep us centered and to give God the glory.
However, the real praise happens in what we do when the worship service is over. How are you
showing your gratitude for what God has done in your life?
Pastor

BAPTISMS IN JULY
Miles Hunter Gray, son of Matthew and
Ashley Gray and grandson of Marva
and Sherman Gray was baptized.

A Remember Your Baptism was held
for Mack Lakes as a profession of his
faith.
Congratulations on your baptism! May
your life be filled with the joy, love and
endless blessings that come from God.

Mack Lakes
Mack Lakes

Miles Hunter Gray

DAILY DEVOTIONAL MAGAZINES
The Upper Rooms and Daily Bread devotional
magazines are now available outside in front of
the door facing the parking lot. You can ask the
parking lot attendants as well!
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BIRTHDAYS - MEMBERS & FRIENDS
Misael Zagal
Olivia Tellez
Erica Dixon
Madison Vidal
Lauren Stone
Dorris Thompson
Darrel Jones
Sherman Gray, Jr.
Thomas Kelley, Jr.
Vicki Eason
Gloria Gates
Eugenia Brown
Linda Means

Aug. 4
Aug. 6
Aug. 7
Aug. 7
Aug. 8
Aug .9
Aug. 10
Aug. 11
Aug. 12
Aug. 13
Aug. 13
Aug. 13
Aug. 15

Burley March

Aug.15

Ginger Phillips
Joel Carson
Cheryl Howard
Toni Odemokpa
John Day
Lynn Hulbert
Demarcus Felton
Chris Carlisle
Eric Means
Phillip Means
Kayla Drake

Aug.16
Aug.18
Aug. 20
Aug. 20
Aug. 27
Aug. 27
Aug. 28
Aug. 28
Aug. 28
Aug. 28
Aug. 31

PRAYER LIST
Marjorie Baker
Jane Beal
The Bragg Family
Vicki Eason
Carole Estelle & Family
Lula Johnson (Gwen Johnson’s
Sister
Bruce Johnson
Michael Love
Carlyn Miller’s daughter, Juanita
Bob Moore
Donna Moore’s daughter Rebecca
Melanie Monzon
Michael Seewer
Brad Smith (hospital worker)
Bryan Stevens Family & son Mason
Nelson Stone, Sr.
Bobby Taylor
Dorris Thompson
Gerry Thompson
Jimmy/Sue Thompson
Pastor Darryll & Rev. Karen Young

“Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction,
faithful in prayer.”
Romans 12:12 NIV
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TEENS COLUMN
What is a Church?
Merriam Webster defines a church as a
‘building’ for public and especially Christian
worship”. I would change the word “building” to
“place”. When I was in the seventh grade, the
sanctuary of the church I grew up in caught
fire. The church was in East Dayton, and there
were plans to construct 35 right through the the
church site. While the new building in a new
location was being built, we met in an old dusty
building with chicken wire on the windows and
a basket ball hoop at either end. We used old
wooden shaky chairs - but I discovered, it was
still church. Not the building, but the people
worshipping together.
During my pre-teen and teen years, my family
took summer vacations in Ludington Michigan.
No matter where we were, Mom and Dad
always took us to church on Sunday. We
discovered a drive-in theater that held church
services on Sunday. My sister Barbara and I
were ecstatic. Back in those days, girls wore
dresses and patent leather shoes to church. At
drive in church, we could wear our bathing
suits under a t-shirt and shorts and go right
from church to the beach. Because I bored
easily when I was younger, I’d look at the blank
movie screen and imagined the smiling
jumping hot dog and smiling jumping bun.
They both jumped up and down until the hot
dog jumped in the bun and you were
encouraged to go to the concession stand and
buy food. We were given a bulletin when we
entered the drive in and hooked the speaker up
to the window. Mom and Dad, both sang in the
choir and so they sang in the car when the
hymns were played. Because they sang – we
sang. The front seat of the car sounded like
members of the Morman Tabernacle choir and
the backseat where my sisters and I sat sounded really bad – kind of like screeching animals
in a barnyard. But it was church because I was
with family, singing hymns, listening to
scripture and the sermon.
When I attended the first service in College
Hill’s parking a month ago, it brought back so
many wonderful memories. I like being outside
for church. The building is nice with all the
Christian Symbols around but I like sitting
outside looking at the things God created. The
sky, clouds, trees, birds, and wind. The church
services and baptisms have been inspirational.
Even though we are not in the building it is still
church because we are gathered together as
Christians. So when I think of what a church
is, I don’t think of a building, I think of the
people.

2021 DAYTON AREA CROP Hunger Walk

Information for College Hill CROP Walk Participants
We invite you to take part in the Dayton Area CROP Hunger
Walk on Sunday, October 3, 2021. This year, Shiloh UCC
Church in Dayton (Main St. & Philadelphia) has invited us to walk
starting in their parking lot and in the adjacent cemetery, a one
kilometer loop walk that can be extended to any distance
you want to walk. In addition to this physical walk, you may
instead (or also) do a virtual walk.
1. We encourage you to begin thinking now about being a
walker yourself or a sponsor of others who walk. Your liaison, Larry Hollar, will provide
each walker with an envelope to collect checks and cash. He will also let you know how to
register online as a walker and how to donate online to support a walker or to the entire College
Hill team. So let Larry know if you plan to walk!
2. If you can’t walk at Shiloh Church, here are some virtual walk ideas from last year
that we can try: A mini-walk around our church or in your neighborhood on Oct. 2-3?
Walking from home with signs and CROP shirts, recording your walk on social media? A week
of hunger reflections via Zoom, with a gathered, socially-distanced walk together on Oct. 3? A
“spirit walk” for those who can’t actually walk? All are great ways to engage virtually!
3. Our College Hill team is already registered on https://events.crophungerwalk.org/2021/
event/daytonoh. So walkers can now set up your own donation hubs within our team’s page,
and we can celebrate online donations as our team amount increases.
4. We always encourage online donations at the Walk’s secure web site: https://
events.crophungerwalk.org/2021/event/daytonoh. Checks and cash will also be gratefully
accepted and you can give those to the walker(s) you support. They will then give those
donations to Larry Hollar or if necessary bring them to the walk.5
5. Remember that our Dayton Foodbank receives 25% of the Walk proceeds, while
Church World Service receives 75%. So together we work to end hunger at home and
abroad! Last year’s Walk raised more than $11,500 and College Hill led all other faith
communities with $1,855 —so let’s exceed that in 2021.
6. Here are some important details for the day of the Walk at Shiloh Church:
a. This year we will have a rolling start time. Teams may register between 1:00 – 2:45
p.m. on October 3, and complete walking by 4:00 p.m. So we will make a plan with
our College Hill team walkers for the time we want to meet to begin walking between
1:00 – 2:45 p.m.
b. When we arrive at the Walk, I personally as Team Leader will go to the Registration
Table to register our Team. While I am doing that, our Team members should go to
the Walker Sign-in Table to record your presence and officially sign in for the Walk.

c. I want to bring all the Walker envelopes to turn in to our Walk Treasurer at the
Registration Table at the Walk. So walkers, please turn those envelopes in to Larry
Hollar by October 2.
d. After everyone has registered, all our walkers will have our picture taken as a group
by the Walk photographer. Also please send me your Walk photos to share with
CROP.
(continued on page 5)
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2021 DAYTON AREA CROP Hunger Walk
(continued from page 4)
d. After everyone has registered, all our walkers will have our picture taken as a group
by the Walk photographer. Also please send me your Walk photos to share with
CROP.
e. After our team photo is taken, a CROP Walk planning team member will pray with us
and send us off on the Walk.
f. The Walk will happen rain or shine. If there is severely adverse weather, I will instruct
you what to do. Hungry people need our support, even if our weather is bad!
7. Questions? Contact your Walk liaison Larry Hollar, 937-643-3168 or larryhollar@gmail.com.
Thank you for supporting the 2021 Dayton Area CROP Hunger Walk!

Nelson Mandela once said, “Everything is impossible until it happens.”
IF YOU WANT TO STOP CLIMATE CHANGE, CALL 202-318-1885 TO TELL YOUR
SENATORS TO ACT NOW.
As scorching heat waves break records and take lives across the US, and as Americans
prepare for another ugly climate disaster season of wildfires, hurricanes and drought, we need
Congress to meet this moment with bold action for climate, jobs, and justice. Our challenge is
very clear: to avoid the worst impacts of climate change, the global community must cut
greenhouse gas pollution in half by 2030, and eliminate carbon pollution by mid-century. A
Clean Electricity Standard (CES) gets us on the path to 100% clean power by 2035, Cleaning
up the power sector is affordable and technologically doable, through rapidly scaling up wind
and solar. It would create over 500,000 jobs in the next decade. Clean electricity is the
backbone of climate action, allowing us to electrify our cars and homes and run them on clean
power.
Directing 40% of funding to frontline communities to support those on the front lines of the
climate crisis. Black, brown, Indigenous, and other communities of color continue to suffer
from the legacies of toxic pollution, systemic racism, and economic disinvestment.
Investments in environmental justice communities can begin to redress some of these harms
through funding for renewable energy, energy efficiency, public transit, clean water
infrastructure, clean and affordable housing…and much more!
Ending fossil fuel subsidies, including the $15 billion in direct subsidies the federal
government spends every year. We must stop the flow of taxpayer dollars to fossil fuel
corporations that spew toxic pollution into our communities and impede climate action. No
federal handouts for fossil fuels!
Submitted by Paula Ewers
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LONGSTOWN TRIP CANCELLED
Due to the surge of the Covid-19 virus, the
annual Longtown trip has been cancelled.
God willing, we hope to go next year.

Presbyterian Women meet the 2nd
Monday of each month at
1pm in the Conference
Room All women are
invited to come. We are
starting a study of the Ten
Commandments. The
next meeting is Monday,
August 9 at 1:00pm.
Jan Brecht will be the leader.

Ethel Smith

Words cannot express my gratitude &
praise to all of you for your thoughts,
cards, calls, acts of kindness &
Prayers during my surgery &
recovery. To God be the glory!
Darlene.

PROTOCOL FOR SCHEDULING OF MEETINGS
The church is now open for committee meetings. For tracking purposes and in order to make
sure there are no scheduling conflicts, the following scheduling protocols will now be as follows:
Email Dominique at secretary@collegehillcommunitychurch.org with the:
• Name of Committee and person scheduling
• Time, and room requested
You may call if it is urgent but having the request in writing and in advance is preferred.
With this process, everything should work smoothly. Dominique will place the requests on the
calendar in the office, along with having them approved by Pastor Worthen.
Coming soon! The electronic Google Calendar will be update for everyone’s view.
Spanish Language Bible Study SUNDAY NIGHTS at 7pm via Zoom
Join us on Sunday nights at 7pm for a lively and informative Bible Study in collaboration with our
sister church, the Presbyterian Church of Cartagena, Colombia. Pastor Angelica leads us weekly in a
theologically grounded, practical, and participatory investigation of the scriptures.
In August, we are beginning a new study, “Into the Light”, the Presbyterian
Women series that looks at lament as a proper theological response to the difficult
situations of our world. One of the foundational points of the study is that, in scripture,
lament usually leads to hope. Hope implies movement: both God’s inherent movement
toward justice and our movement toward God. Recovering lament may be one of the
church’s most timely gifts to the world.
This is a family-friendly, multigenerational, international gathering in which children, youth, and
adults are all encouraged to participate!
Connect via internet: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89568392922
Dial-in by phone: (301) 715-8592
Meeting number: 89568392922 (then press # at the prompts, no password required)
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ELAM’S PUBLIC RELATIONS MINISTRY
Elam‘s public relations ministry will meet Wednesday, September 15, 2021 from 10 AM to 12 PM
at the church. The ministry has the following components:
 Electric sign: Ruling Elder, Clerk of Session Marva Gray.
 Facebook/website/YouTube: Kathy Lakes
 Newsletter: Deacon Jan Brecht, and ruling elder Pat Townsel.
 One Call Now: Ruling Elders, Reverend Dr. Carolyn Peters, Dr. Marlea Gaskin, and Pastor
Merrett Wortham.
 Request for advertisement of church related activities: Chair Person, Ruling Elder Reverend Dr.
Carolyn Peters, Signatures: Pastor Merrett Wortham, Ruling Elders Paula Ewers and Marlea
Gaskin.
Please mark your calendar‘s and join us especially those who have expertise in advertisements
and public relations. We need your ideas and your support.

Submitted by Reverend Dr. Carolyn Peters

Our Collaborative PATHWAY Home Project in Trotwood is Nearing Completion
Presbytery of the Miami Valley has been partnering with Brethren Disaster Ministries (BDM) in
rehabilitating a home at 4658 Marlin Road in Trotwood as part of the Tornado Survivors PATHWAY to Homeownership Program.
Work is nearing completion on the home, which is being called
“The Fearn House” in memory of First Presbyterian Church,
Middletown, member and Ruling Elder, Fearn Gerber, who
wanted part of her estate gift to be used for affordable housing.
Fearn was the first woman to be the moderator of Presbytery of
the Miami Valley.
Since the groundbreaking in April, The Fearn House has
undergone a major transformation.
Our BDM friends have been hard at work and have put on new siding and roof of both the house
and garage and added new windows and doors. They have drywalled the interior, were installing
new flooring throughout the home, tiling the bathroom, and beginning to install cabinets.
Presbytery volunteers from Bellefontaine First United Presbyterian Church joined with BDM the
last week of June to help at both The Fearn House and at a second property being rehabbed in
Trotwood on Natchez Ave. Later in July volunteers from Oxford Presbyterian Church will join in the
project. In August volunteers from Sugar Creek Presbyterian Church will do the same.
We appreciate all of these teams coming to Dayton to help make the dream of homeownership a
reality for families who were impacted by the 2019 tornadoes.
Additional funds for this project are coming from Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the PMV Tornado fund, and gifts from individuals and congregations.
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Will You Be A Helper?
Helpers are always needed! Helpers are always wanted! Helpers are always special and
greatly appreciated! Will you please be a helper?
Calling All Youth!!!

Ready to serve?

Come one, come all. Bring your time and

Volunteers are needed on:

talents to be a worship leader, praise dancer,

Audio Visual Team
Interpretation & Stewardship
(Finance)

flagger, sing in youth choir, spoken word, artist,
deacon, usher, or other ministries.

Usher Board
Contact: Church Office, Pastor Worthen,

Contact the Church Office, Brother Marcus
Johnson or Pastor Worthen

Sister Carole Estelle.

CLERGY COMMUNITY COALITION
The Clergy Community Coalition is continuing to respond to Premmier Health Partners
announcement of an Urgent Care facility to be built on the former Good Samaritan Hospital site.
The CCC believe this announcement is a good first step for North and
West Dayton but is woefully less than what has been asked for in the
Health and Human Services Federal Complaint. A complaint that is still
alive and well.
Join us in showing your support for a new hospital on the former God Samaritan Hospital site.
Week 1: Wednestday, August 4th - 6pm (in person 2nd floor) Dayton City Hall, 101 W. Third
and Ludlow.
Week 2: Friday, August 13th - 11:30am - 12:30pm – Good Samaritan Hospital Site
Week 3: Friday, August 20th - 11:30am - 12:30pm - Corner of N. Main and Second St.
Week 4: Tuesday, August 24th - 1:30pm - 2:30pm - Montg.3 County Admin Building, 451 W. 3rd
St.
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PROFESSIONAL TRAINING
Begin your new career path with this introduction to Heating-Ventilation-AC Wiring and Systems
taught by a professional licensed HVAC repair business owner OR introduction to Home Electrical
Wiring and Systems taught by a professional licensed electrician. These trainings are for those
who want to start/restart their work careers in a field with great pay and benefits.
The HVAC introduction includes basic heating systems, internal control wiring, use of different
meters and brands, system operations, and hands-on system testing. We offer help
for you to transition into further training opportunities and/or HVAC helper
employment.

The Electrical Wiring introduction will give you basic electrical wiring understanding,
use of the right tools, City Code knowledge, and hands-on job experience. We offer
help for you to transition into the full electrician training opportunities or helper
positions with employment.
The HVAC classes meet on every Saturday from 1pm to 5pm, September 4 th through
November 6. The Electical Wiring classes meet starting September 4th for 10
consecutive Saturdays from 9am to about 1pm. Attendance for each session is
expected along with professional workplace standards of proper dress and personal
responsibility. Each course’s tuition is $500 payable in advance or on September 4.
Scholarship support for $300 of that amount is available for those with serious need and a clear
training desire. Approval may be given after you fully complete and submit the attached application
form. You will be notified in time.
Training Course Requirements
 High school diploma or GED
 No felonies for sexual or violent crimes
 18 years of age and up
 No experience necessary
 Completed application and tuition payment
Interested students in HVAC OR Electrical Wiring training should text Rev Tom Cruse at 970-9467823 for more details and the application form. No phone calls can be accepted
SAVE YOUR STAMPS
REMINDER
Thanks to all who helped donate one gallon pop
tabs to Ronald McDonald's house to help out of
town families with children hospitalized.
Still collecting used eyeglasses, cell phones,
stamp. Darlene.
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Please save your stamps
from letters received. The
stamps should be cut 1/4”
on each side. Stamps
may be given to Gladys
Turner Finney who will forward them
to the Sisters of the Holy Cross to
benefit their ministry with the Poor
Fund

Presbytery of the Miami Valley
August 2021 Prayer List
Each week we ask you to pray for a congregation in our presbytery. In addition, the
Presbytery committee or group we ask you to pray for during the August is the Permanent
Judicial Commission.
1 August Good Shepherd United Presbyterian Church, located at 524 Park Avenue, Piqua,
Moderator Jocelyn Sheldon.
8 August Westminster Presbyterian Church, located at 325 West Ash Street, Piqua,
Moderator Ron Schultz.

15 August Reily Presbyterian Church, located at 6370 Peoria/Reily Road, Oxford, Pastor Tom
Ramsey.
22 August First United Presbyterian Church, located at 140 Sandusky Street, Rushsylvania,
Moderator Ben Beres.
29 August Seven Mile United Presbyterian Church, located at 312 North Main Street, Seven
Mile, Pastor Cheryl (Gidget) Collins.
5 September First Presbyterian Church, located at 202 North Miami Avenue, Sidney,
Moderator John Mauntler and Christian Education Coordinator Dawn Davis.

JOIN PASTOR WORTHEN FOR BIBLE STUDY
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 7 PM
NEW E-MAIL ADDRESSES
pastor@collegehillcommunitychurch.org
(Pastor Worthen)
secretary@collegehillcommunitychurch.org
(Dominique Worthen, church secretary)

ON ZOOM
Meeting ID: 848 8361 9102
Pass Code: 334762

treasurer@collegehillcommunitychurch.org
(Ivy Young, treasurer)

SOCIAL JUSTICE AND PEACEMAKING
You are invited to join in the Social Justice and
Peacemaking Meeting every month on the
Second Tue, until Dec 14, 2021.
Aug 10, 2021 07:00 PM
Sep 14, 2021 07:00 PM

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
9 AM - 2:30 PM

Oct 12, 2021 07:00 PM

Tuesday and Thursday 9 AM - 2 PM

Dec 14, 2021 07:00 PM

Nov 9, 2021 07:00 PM
Join Zoom Meeting ID: 838 3655 9076
Passcode: 170476
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Youth Recognition - Graduates and Awards 2021
We are so proud of all of our youth and young adults as they advance in academics and careers and
want to be sure we recognize them for their efforts and accomplishments!
We apologize if you have submitted a name and it is not listed below, as some of Pastor Worthen’s
emails were lost in the transition to a new email account. There are also still parents and grandparents who
have not submitted names to be recognized. We will continue to add them to the announcements in August.
Please send email updates to secretary@collegehillcommunitychurch.org and cc the pastor at
pastor@collegehillcommunitychurch.org.
We pray God’s blessings upon all of our youth and young adults as they prepare to move forward in
their academic and professional careers, and we want them to know we are here praying and supporting
them whether they are here or away!
The following is the list of youth that are graduates, advancing to the next grade or being recognized
for any awards.

Darlene Brookshire’s nephew, CORDELL BURRUS, graduated
from Stivers High School. Cordelle will attend Ohio University in
Athens Ohio in the fall.

Cordell Burrus

Paula Drake’s granddaughter, LEILANI DRAKE,
graduated from from Vandalia Butler High School.
She has a full scholarship to George Washington
University.
Darlene Brookshire’s great niece REGINE DRAKE
graduated Magna Cum Laude from North Carolina
Agricultural and Technical State University with a
B.S. in Business Admiinistration.

Regine Drake

Leilani Drake

Marva and Sherman Grays grandson,
MYLES GRAY. graduated from Pre-K.
Michael and Ashley Gray are his proud
parents.

Darlene Brookshire’s nephew, TYLER JOHNSON,
attended OSU on a track scholarship and graduated
this year. He has a job offer in Florida and will work
on his master's degree. He has future hopes of
participating in the Olympics.
Tyler Johnson
Continued on page 12
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Myles Gray

Youth Recognition - Graduates and Awards 2021
(continued from page 11)

Marva and Sherman Gray’s niece,
LAUREN PEGUES, graduated from the
University of Dayton. She came to
College Hill with her grandparents when
she was a child.
Lauren Pegues

Larry Hollar and Karen Cassedy's granddaughter,
ALLEGRA PENN, graduated from the third grade
at Willow Springs Elementary School in Fairfax,
Virginia

Allegra Penn
Larry Hollar and Karen Cassedy's granddaughter,
CANDENCE PENN, graduated from the sixth
grade at Willow Springs Elementary School in
Fairfax, Virginia.

Cadence Penn

Pastor Worthen’s daughter, BROOKLYN ALEXIS
WORTHEN, graduated from Stivers School of the
Arts. She will be attending Wright State University
in the honors program with a full-ride scholarship.

Brooklyn Worthen

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
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Food For Thought
In homage to our past weekly Sunday bulletin tradition of a thoughtful scripture or quote, this article
similarly is written. In a recent family discussion, one member paraphrased a statement saying
“Just because what some people are saying is “right”, doesn’t necessarily mean that someone
else’s view is “wrong” or unworthy. In other words, in some cases it is possible that even opposing
views could be correct. For me, the emphasis upon “necessarily” is important because I can agree
with the statement only when that word is included. For example, I would have no problem
understanding that something I say is beautiful, someone else could say that the same object or
idea is terrible. We could both be right! OK, that example is cheating because we all agree that
sort of debate is just one of opinions. Differing views can be more conflictual in factually based or
more critical issue debates. For example, to my way of thinking, our church does not need a
security guard. I understand the possibility of certain dangers, but I just don’t agree they rise to the
level of our hiring a guard. My view evidently is a very small minority. But, does that fact convince
me the majority opinion is right? My answer to date is, “Not on your life.” Do you think those who
agree with the majority opinion think I am right? Only one other person I have asked agrees with
me! I hate to consider what might change my mind.
Respecting those who are different from us or disagree with our viewpoints is an even deeper
implication of the afore-stated quote. They are not necessarily “crazy, “fools, or “idiots.” To them,
their reasoning is just as sensible as ours is to us. Recognizing this is difficult. Blessedly for us as
Christians, we have a spirit within us that, given half a chance, can save us from wrong behavior.
Instead of forgetting who we are, reflecting on Who has claimed us and reframed us could help us
act more respectfully. For the past year or so, I have been admiring one of our church leaders who
is inspiring me to do just that. This person honors God through both conduct and voice,
exemplifying a marked degree of patience and respect in extremely trying circumstances. She/he is
a great role model for what is possible when we work at being what a Christian is. Although we
can’t be perfect, we can continue to strive to grow. We can stop excusing our lack of control with
words such as, “I can’t help myself”; or “Like it or lump it, that’s just who I am.” Recently during the
Tokyo Olympics 2020, we saw numerous athletes who had worked extremely hard to “go for the
gold”. Of course, only a few of them became actual winners, plus countless had not even made it
to the Olympics. If they can do that, we certainly can work to let the fruit of the spirit within us
temper our behavior so that we can respect persons different from our selves or have different
viewpoints. If like Olympian hopefuls, you need a role model, you need only to look at Jesus. If he
is too lofty for you, I am sure my church super-achiever is not the only one around. In fact, you may
be surprised. Someone may be observing and seeing you their role model.
Submitted by Pat Townsel

Come on - Do
you really think
a sweet, loving,
dog like myself
would make
that mess?

It’s a bird - It’s a
plane - No - It’s
Superdog!
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REGULAR MEETINGS AUGUST 2021
Outside Worship Services - every Sunday at 10:30 AM in College Hill Community Church parking
lot and on the lawn. Also live streamed via Face book on collegehillcommunitychurch FB page. Previous recordings of services available on our FB page and Youtube. Worship services completely in
Spanish on College Hill’s FB page.
Adult Sunday School - every Sunday at 9:15 AM on Zoom. Meeting ID: 812 9453 9963
Passcode: 759784

Bible Study - every Wednesday 7:00 PM on Zoom with Pastor Worthen (August 4, 11, 18, 25)
Meeting ID: 848 8361 9102 Pass, code: 334762
Christian Education – Sunday August 15 following the worship service.
Personnel – Thursday, August 12, 7pm via zoom
Spanish Language Bible Study - Every Sunday at 7:00 PM (August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29) via Zoom.
Connect via internet: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89568392922. Dial-in by phone: (301) 715-8592
Meeting number: 89568392922 (then press # at the prompts, no password required)
Worship & Music – 2nd Tuesday (August 10) at 5:00 PM on Zoom
Social Justice and Peacemaking – 2nd Tuesday (August 10) at 7:00 PM on Zoom.
Meeting ID: 838 3655 9076 Passcode: 170476
Session – fourth Monday of every month at 6:00 PM, (August 23) on Zoom
Deacons – third Monday of every month at 6:00 PM, (August 16) in conference room
Indoor/Outdoor Worship Committee – Meetings now held only as needed.
Presbyterian Women - 2nd Monday at 1PM (August 9) in conference room
I&S Meeting - 2nd Monday at 3 PM (August 9)

SPECIAL DAYS/EVENTS AUGUST 2021
Support for Good Sam Hospital Replacement - August 4th (see page 8 for details)
Ordination and Installation of Deacons – August 8th During Worship Service
Support for Good Sam Hospital Replacement - August 13th (see page 8 for details)
Support for Good Sam Hospital Replacement - August 20th (see page 8 for details)
Support for Good Sam Hospital Replacement - August 24th (see page 8 for details)
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DEACONS

RUTH BRAGG

937-715-2194

braggruth6@gmail.com

JAN BRECHT

937-572-3706

jsbpups@aol.com

PAULA DRAKE

937-856-5681

pdrake7952@gmail.com

PAULA DRAKE

937-856-5681

pdrake7952@gmail.com

KATHY LAKES (MODERATOR)

937-212-5776

lakeskathy@gmail.com

MACKARTHOR LAKES

937-397-5197

mack.lakes1956@gmail.com

LARRY JENKINS

937-231-3508

Niallc3@gmail.com

MELANIE MONZON

937-510-8978

melanie.anywhere@gmail.com

PHONE 937-278-4203 ● FAX 937-278-2606
EMAIL: collegehillcommunitychurch@gmail.com
WEB SITE: www.collegehillcommunitychurch.org/

Rev. Dr. M. Merritt Worthen - Pastor
Marva Gray - Clerk of Session
Jan Brecht - Newsletter Co-Editor
Pat Townsel - Newsletter Co-Editor
Kathy Lakes - Deacon Moderator

College Hill Community Church
1547 PHILADELPHIA DRIVE
DAYTON, OHIO 45406

THE MISSION STATEMENT FOR COLLEGE HILL COMMUNITY CHURCH
We are a family of Christians who intentionally include all God’s children as we live in faithful
obedience to God’s command to love one another and seek justice, using Jesus as our
example. We strive to serve God’s people and connect to each other personally, spiritually and
socially.
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